A method has been developed for measuring pro les of aerosol mass on thin (480 ¹g/cm 2 ) Apiezon-L coated Mylar lms employed in rotating drum aerosol impactor samplers using the ion beam analysis technique scanning transmission ion microscopy (STIM). The greased Mylar lms are excellent impaction substrates and possess excellent uniformity in projected density, making them an ideal substrate for STIM analysis. The uniformity in projected density of a lm enables STIM with a 3 MeV proton beam to produce pro les of aerosol mass with an accuracy of better than 90% and a mass sensitivity approaching 10 ¹g/cm 2 . Further, we have extended proton elastic scattering analysis (PESA) to the same lms, achieving measurement of an organic surrogate. Although the lms contain » 20 ¹g/cm 2 hydrogen, the spatial uniformity in lm hydrogen content enables PESA with a 3 MeV proton beam to produce pro les of hydrogen arising solely from the aerosols with an accuracy to within § 1 ¹g/cm 2 and a mass sensitivity of » 1 ¹g/cm 2 . These measurements when combined with synchrotron-x-ray uorescence (S-XRF) measurements on the same lm allow mass closure, sum of species versus measured mass, a key quality assurance protocol, to be approached. All 3 techniques were applied to very ne and ultra-ne particles collected in Fresno, CA, November, 2000 by slotted DRUM samplers. Temporal resolution in the resulting pro les was · 6 h. The dramatic changes in composition versus size and time, and new types of elemental correlations unseen in PM 2.5 lters, will be major assets in correlating We would like to acknowledge Dr. Nehzat Motellabi and the California Air Resources Board for their invaluable assistance and support in the FACES study and our efforts to advance size and time resolved sampling for health studies.
INTRODUCTION
Compositional analysis of aerosols is greatly aided by removing the particles from the overwhelming volume of carrier gases. Separation of aerosols from the ambient atmosphere by impaction offers many advantages over standard ltration techniques. Some of the most important advantages are the ability of impactors to segregate by particle size, to better preserve chemical integrity since the air stream does not pass through the deposit, to collect samples as a function of time, and to have a wide variety of impaction surfaces available to match analytical needs. Disadvantages include the increased analytical costs associated with size-segregated samples, the very small amount of mass available for compositional analysis, and the dif culty in measuring the mass of the deposit (Cahill and Wakabayashi (1993) and references therein). For impactor strips that have sampled aerosols as a function of time, spatially small areas (as small as 0.2 £ 0.2 mm) have to be studied on the strip that has typical dimensions of »1 £ 15 cm. The collected aerosol mass in a given area is suf ciently small (on the order of 100 ¹g/cm 2 ) and covers a suf ciently small area that measurement of total mass in such an area has rarely been achieved (Malm et al. 1994) . While impaction has been used since the 1970s, the lack of mass has become a major handicap for integration of impaction-based studies into standard EPA lter based mass standards. As an example, data from 14,400 days of 3 size cut impaction based air monitoring in California, 1973 -1977 (Flocchini et al. 1976 , was useful for many purposes (Barone et al. 1978) , but was not able to account for more than about 20% of the aerosol mass seen on side by side samples. It was also not possible to measure total 643 mass directly from the impaction strips. Furthermore, this study had no capability for organic and nitrate mass determination. This was primarily due to the inability of x-ray based methods to measure organic matter and nitrates (Cahill et al. 1989) .
In this paper, we report on developing and/or extending methods that measure both total mass and organic matter mass surrogates thus allowing us to approach mass closure, which is so important to quality assurance protocols in speciated aerosols. Measurement of total mass involves the use of the wellestablished method of scanning transmission ion microscopy (STIM) (Lefevre et al. 1987; Bench et al. 1993 ) on aerosol strip samples from impactors. The strip sample substrate used was Apiezon-L coated Mylar. This substrate has excellent particle collection and antibounce capabilities and we show that it has excellent uniformity in projected density, making it a suitable substrate for STIM analysis. Further, the well-established proton elastic scattering analysis (PESA) method (Cahill et al. 1987; Malm et al. 1994; Cohen et al. 1996) has been extended to the same substrates. PESA has routinely been used to measure aerosol hydrogen content on Te on substrates (which are hydrogen free) to deliver a surrogate organic composition. Here we show that although the Mylar substrate has a large hydrogen blank value, the hydrogen content of this substrate is relatively uniform. This uniformity allows reliable subtraction of the substrate hydrogen yield from the sample hydrogen yield to give aerosol hydrogen content for determination of an organic surrogate. Finally we show how STIM and PESA measurements when combined with synchrotron-x-ra y uorescence (S-XRF) measurements on the same foil allow us to employ the concept of integral redundancy to approach mass closure, sum of species versus measured mass. All 3 techniques were applied to very ne and ultra-ne particles collected in Fresno, CA, November, 2000 with slotted DRUM samplers (Raabe et al. 1988) . It is not the purpose of this paper to present a detailed analysis of ambient aerosols of Fresno. However, the STIM, PESA, and S-XRF analyses of the impaction strips revealed dramatic changes in composition versus size and time and new types of elemental correlations unseen in PM 2:5 lters. The wealth of information obtained suggests that data acquired from the STIM, PESA, and S-XRF analyses of impaction strips could be a major asset in correlating aerosols and health impacts, visibility degradation, and the effects of aerosols on climate.
METHODS

Samples
The rotating drum impactor substrates were »1 £ 17 cm 2 strips of Apiezon-L (M & I Materials Limited, Manchester, U.K.) coated Mylar (C 10 H 8 O 4 ) with an areal density of »480 § 10 ¹g/cm 2 . The 480 ¹g/cm 2 Mylar strips were coated with »5 ¹g/cm 2 Apiezon-L in the laboratory after purchase by uniformly exposing the Mylar strips to a 2% by weight solution of Apiezon-L in toluene. Coating thickness was determined by weighing the strip before and after coating. Apiezon-L grease is a clean, high poise vacuum grease shown to have excellent antiparticle bounce capabilities (Wesolowski et al. 1978; Cahill 1979) . For the work reported here, aerosol samples were collected at the Fresno, CA, EPA Superfund site from November 8 through 29, 2000 for the California Air Resources Board as part of the preliminary quality assurance tests for the Fresno Asthmatic Children Environment Study (FACES). This paper reports on STIM, PESA, and S-XRF analysis of 6 sub PM 2:5 (particles with aerodynamic diameter ·2.5 ¹m) mode stages from the rotating drum aerosol impactor studies in Fresno-stages 3-8. .24 ¹m (stage 7), and 0.24 ¹m > D p¸0 .07 ¹m (stage 8). These cut points differ from the original cut points of the jetted DRUM sampler (Raabe et al. 1988 ) since they were modi ed when the unit was changed from single jets to 6 mm long slots (Raabe 1997) . The rotating DRUM impactor strips had a rotation rate of 4 mm/day sampling a ow of 10 L/min through a 6 mm length slot. Four blank Apiezon-L coated Mylar strips were also examined via STIM and PESA to determine the contribution of the lm to the energy lost by the proton beam and the hydrogen yield.
Nuclear Microprobe Sample Orientation and Scanning
Samples were analyzed at the nuclear microprobe facility at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (Roberts et al. 1999 ) using PESA and STIM to determine the pro les of aerosol hydrogen content and projected density, respectively, along each sample. Because STIM utilizes a millionfold lower beam currents than PESA, all samples were initially analyzed by STIM. For all analyses an incident 3 MeV proton beam was focused onto the specimen in a square spot of size 125 £ 125 ¹m 2 . Samples were mounted within the microprobe target chamber with the largest dimension in the vertical direction. The sample surface was normal to the incident beam direction and oriented so that any deposited aerosol was facing downstream from the incident beam. With this orientation the beam passes through the substrate before the aerosol and always loses the same amount of energy in passing through a uniform substrate, independent of variations in the amount of aerosol on the substrate.
To obtain spatial information, the beam was scanned over the sample and data recorded as a function of beam position. Owing to the spatial extent of the samples, sample scanning was achieved by a combination of electrostatic and mechanical scanning. Electrostatic scanning of the incident beam was utilized to scan areas of 1 £ 1 mm 2 using a point by point raster mode with a pixel (or step) size of 125 ¹m. The beam dwelt at a particular sample location until a preset amount of integrated charge was recorded before stepping onto the next beam location. Following completion of an electrostatic scan the sample was mechanically translated vertically 1 mm and another electrostatic scan started. This process was repeated until the desired length of the sample to be analyzed had been achieved. The whole process is automated and with this approach samples as long as 20 cm can be analyzed. However, the 6 FACES sub PM 2:5 mode drum impactor samples had only been exposed to aerosol material along »9 cm of the sample length (corresponding to the time period of November 8 to 29, 2000) . Consequently, scan sizes of 1 £ 90 mm were utilized to scan all samples. These scans consisted of 8 £ 720 pixels with a pixel size of 125 £ 125 ¹m 2 . The vertical step size of 125 ¹m in the STIM and PESA proles corresponds to an impactor drum collection time period of 0.75 h for the FACES samples. In addition, to determine the reproducibility of the STIM and PESA data collection and analysis protocols the FACES stage 8 sample was analyzed in 2 separate 1 mm £ 90 mm areas laterally separated by 2 mm. As the length of the impactor slot was »6 mm, »16% of the aerosols collected on a strip were measured in an individual pro le.
STIM Data Collection and Reduction
To determine pro les of aerosol mass or areal density on a sample, a method that can resolve <50 ¹g/cm 2 aerosol areal density differences within localized areas on a sample is required. STIM can supply such data by measuring the energy lost by the incident beam as it traverses the sample (Lefevre et al. 1987) . Protons with energies above 1 MeV primarily lose energy in passing through a specimen by interactions with specimen atom electrons. Because of the simple physics involved in this ion energy loss mechanism and the accurate data bases available, ion energy losses can be readily converted into specimen projected densities which in turn can be used to determine specimen mass (Lefevre et al. 1987 (Lefevre et al. , 1991 Bench et al. 1993) . STIM has previously been used to determine the areal densities of thin material lms of known areal density and composition . Conversion of energy losses to areal densities using the known material composition revealed the technique to have a quantitative accuracy of better than 95% in determining sample areal densities .
Residual proton energies after traversing the sample were measured with a 300 mm 2 retractable charged particle silicon surface barrier detector located »5 cm directly behind the sample. To avoid catastrophic damage to the detector with the nanoampere beam currents used with most other microprobe analysis techniques, beam currents of 2,000 protons per second (»3 £ 10 ¡16 A) were used for STIM analysis by reducing the size of an aperture just after the ion source. Restricting this aperture affords ne control of the amount of beam current incident on target over a range of nanoamperes down to a few ions per second and has no noticeable effect on the nal beam spot size. With STIM, as virtually every incident ion produces useful information in traversing the sample, the technique is nearly 100% ef cient (Lefevre et al. 1991) , consequently, even with low beam currents data acquisition is rapid. The STIM data sets reported here took »20 min to acquire.
Residual ion energies were recorded in list mode along with coincident beam spatial coordinates arising from scanning the beam over the sample. The residual energy of 199 ions was measured at each beam location. The median value of these 199 ion energies was selected to represent the average residual energy of the ion beam at each beam location (Lefevre et al. 1987) . The product of STIM data collection was a two-dimensional data set (8 £ 720 pixels) of the median residual ion energy at each beam location on the sample. Inspection of each data set showed that for a given vertical position the resulting median residual ion energies for each horizontal position were similar. Consequently, before further analysis the median STIM data values in a data set were averaged over the horizontal direction and the resulting energies converted to energy losses. This process resulted in a linescan of ion energy loss versus position across the sample consisting of 720 data points with a spacing of 125 ¹m between sequential points. Each data point represented an interrogated area of 125 ¹m by 1 mm.
STIM energy loss data from the 6 FACES sub PM 2:5 mode samples were corrected for the Mylar lm contribution to the energy loss by subtracting the measured energy thickness of the blank lms to produce pro les of energy loss arising solely from the aerosols. Aerosol energy losses were converted to areal densities using the annual average <2.5 ¹m diameter aerosol composition for Sequoia National Park, CA (Malm et al. 1994 ), shown in Table 1 and a beam energy that had been corrected for 
PESA Data Collection and Reduction
With PESA, protons with energies above 1 MeV that elastically scatter from target atoms into forward angles can be detected by a particle detector (Cahill et al. 1987 ). The energy of the scattered projectiles depends on the atomic number of target atoms. By measuring the energy of the scattered ions it is possible to discriminate ions scattered from hydrogen from ions scattered by other elements. Integrating the number of ions scattered from hydrogen gives a quantitative measure of the sample hydrogen content. Forward scattered protons were detected with a silicon surface barrier charged particle detector that subtended a solid angle of »75 £ 10 ¡3 steradian to the specimen. The detector was located at an angle of 45 ± with respect to the incident beam. Total incident beam charge was collected in a Faraday cup located 15 cm behind the sample.
As the beam was scanned across the sample, PESA data were recorded in list mode along with coincident beam spatial coordinates arising from scanning the beam over the sample. Beam currents were in the range of 1.5 to 2.5 nA and 1 nC was deposited to each beam location. PESA data sets typically took »55 min to acquire. The data were then sorted off-line into a data cube with axes energy, horizontal position, and vertical position. Inspection of each cube showed that for a given vertical position the resulting PESA spectra for each horizontal position were virtually identical. Consequently, before further analysis PESA spectra were summed across the horizontal direction to improve counting statistics. The result of this compression produced a two-dimensional data set with axes of energy and position, a step size of 125 ¹m, and an interrogated area in each step of 125 ¹m by 1 mm. The number of ions scattered from hydrogen at each position ordinate in this data set was computationally calculated by setting a window around the hydrogen peak, integrating the number of counts within this window, and subtracting any contribution from the background continuum. Because backgrounds underneath the hydrogen peak were low and displayed a roughly linear increase with increasing ion energy, a linear t to the background on either side of the hydrogen peak was used to determine the background contribution. Thin plastic lms with known hydrogen contents of 10, 50, and 100 ¹g/cm 2 were analyzed via PESA to generate a linear calibration curve of hydrogen yield versus hydrogen areal density. This calibration curve was used to convert strip sample hydrogen yields into hydrogen areal densities. After subtraction of the substrate contribution to the hydrogen yield, organic mass surrogates were obtained from the aerosol hydrogen areal densities using the same protocols employed by Malm et al. (1994) .
S-XRF Analysis of Samples
S-XRF of lters and impaction strips has been used for the past decade (Cahill et al. 1992; Reid et al. 1994 ) for high sensitivity elemental analysis of aerosol samples. S-XRF data were collected on Line 10.3.1 of the Advanced Light Source (ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory using a white beam of energy 4-18 keV. S-XRF was utilized because of its time ef ciency in generating elemental pro les across the extended impactor strip samples and because the incident x-ray ux causes minimal sample alteration (Reid et al. 1994) . S-XRF analysis of strip samples has been described elsewhere (Reid et al. 1994) and is summarized here. Brie y, strip samples were scanned with a beam spot size of 1 £ 1 mm 2 and x-rays were detected with an energy dispersive Si(Li) x-ray detector located 5 cm from the sample. The beam dwelt at each point on a sample for 30 s before the sample was moved to the next location. With these parameters, a sensitivity of »0.1 ng/m 3 for transition metals is achieved for the rotating drum sampler strips. Data reduction was performed offline using the well-accepted international XRF code AXIL, and pro les of elements with atomic number >10 were generated. The 1 £ 1 mm 2 beam spot used to generate the S-XRF elemental pro les corresponds to an impactor drum collection time period of 6 h. Mass surrogates from the S-XRF element signatures were obtained using the same protocols employed by Malm et al. (1994) .
Conversion from Areal Densities (¹g/m 2 ) to Aerosol Concentration (¹g/m
3 ) To convert from areal density in ¹g/m 2 to aerosol concentration in ¹g/m 3 , one has to multiply the areal density by a conversion constant in cm 2 /m 3 , the area of the surface impacted by the volume of air. In a lter, it is just the area of the lter divided by the volume of air samples. In a rotating drum impactor, the area is set by the rotation rate times the slit length. In this paper aerosol concentrations were calculated for a collection time period of 6 h, corresponding to a 1 £ 6 mm area on a strip. Six hours of sampling at a ow of 10 L/min gives a volume of 3.6 m 3 (Cahill 1978) . The resulting conversion constant is 0.0167 cm 2 /m 3 , about 4 times smaller than Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments Program (IMPROVE) (Malm et al. 1994 ).
Statistical Analysis
Relevant data sets were compared using linear regression analysis with the statistics software package GBSTAT. A coefcient of correlation (R 2 ) > 0.7 was considered to show signi cant correlation between data sets.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Accuracy and Sensitivity of STIM in Determining Pro les of Aerosol Mass
STIM measurements shown in Table 2 from the 4 blank Apiezon-L coated Mylar strips reveal that incident 3 MeV protons lose »50 keV in traversing the 480 ¹g/cm 2 lms and that the energy loss over each of the 4 lms is uniform to within 4 keV. Furthermore, during STIM and PESA analysis, the incident beam passes through the substrate before the deposited aerosol. This orientation ensures that the beam always loses the same amount of energy in passing through a uniform substrate independent of variations in the amount of aerosol on the sample. Consequently, the relative uniformity in energy thickness of the substrate enables the 50 keV energy loss arising from the substrate to be reliably subtracted from the energy losses arising from aerosol laden samples to produce pro les of energy loss solely arising from the deposited aerosols. The data in Table 2 suggest that the resulting energy loss arising solely from the aerosol should be accurate to within §2 keV for each point in a pro le. Con rmation of this inference was provided by looking at blank regions of each FACES sample. After applying the substrate energy loss correction of 50 keV, blank regions on each FACES sample had energy losses between -2 and 2 keV. Figure 1 shows curves of areal density versus calculated proton energy loss for a 2.95 MeV proton beam passing through the aerosol composition shown in Table 1 and a C 5 H 9 O 2 N matrix (2.95 MeV corresponds to the proton beam energy after traversing the Apiezon-L coated Mylar lm). The C 5 H 9 O 2 N matrix has been previously determined to be an accurate model (Lefevre et al. 1987 (Lefevre et al. , 1991 Bench et al. 1993 ) for proton energy losses in organic material, and changes of §1 atom in C, H, N, and O content typically produce changes in areal density of <3% (Lefevre et al. 1987 ). The two curves in Figure 1 differ by <15%, illustrating the relative insensitivity of the stopping power curves to chemical composition. Consequently, in most instances the aerosol composition shown in Table 1 should yield an accuracy of better than 90% when used to convert energy losses to projected densities. Figure 2 shows the 2 separate STIM linescans of aerosol mass along the FACES stage 8 sample. Linear regression of the 2 data sets yields an R 2 D 0.94 and only minor differences in areal density for a given position are observed. The reproducibility in the data determined visually/graphically, together with signal to noise values in the 2 linescans, indicate an aerosol mass sensitivity approaching 10 ¹g/cm 2 . Such a sensitivity compares favorably with theoretical calculations of areal density sensitivity of 10-30 ¹g/cm 2 for 3 MeV protons in low atomic number dominated matrices . The mass sensitivity obtained with STIM could be improved by utilizing heavier ions or a lower proton beam energy (Bench et al. 1993) . For example, use of a 2 MeV alpha particle beam could improve areal density sensitivity and resolution by an order of magnitude compared to 3 MeV protons (Bench et al. 1993) . In principle, STIM would also lend itself well to making measurements of aerosol mass on Te on or other thin lms, providing the lms have good areal density uniformity. However, in preliminary STIM scans of Te on strips we have found that the areal density typically varies by 40% over the strip length. Such variation would presently preclude an accurate aerosol mass analysis by STIM.
Accuracy and Sensitivity of PESA in Determining Aerosol Hydrogen Pro les
The nominal hydrogen content in the Apiezon-L coated Mylar lm determined from its thickness and composition is 20 ¹g/cm 2 . PESA measurements of the blank Apiezon-L coated (Table 3 ) revealed the maximum variation in the hydrogen content across the analyzed region of each sample to be <10% of the average sample hydrogen content of »20 mg/cm 2 . This relative uniformity in hydrogen content of the lm enables the hydrogen yields arising from the lm to be reliably subtracted from the hydrogen yields arising from aerosol-laden samples to produce pro les of hydrogen yield solely arising from the deposited aerosols. The data in Table 3 further suggest that the resulting hydrogen yields arising solely from the aerosol should be accurate to within §1 ¹g/cm 2 for each point in the pro le. Con rmation of this inference was provided by looking at blank regions of each FACES sample. After subtracting the substrate contribution to the hydrogen yield blank regions on each FACES sample had hydrogen contents between-1 and 1 ¹g/cm 2 . Consequently, the remaining data derived from PESA in this paper have been corrected for the substrate hydrogen contribution of 20 ¹g/cm 2 . Figure 3 shows the 2 separate PESA linescans of aerosol hydrogen mass along the FACES stage 8 rotating drum impactor sample. Linear regression of the 2 data sets yields an R 2 D 0.92, and only minor differences in hydrogen mass for a given position are observed. The reproducibility in the data determined visually/graphically, together with signal to noise values in the 2 linescans, indicates an aerosol hydrogen mass sensitivity of »1 ¹g/cm 2 . Such a sensitivity compares favorably with the sensitivity that can be calculated using the hydrogen yield data from the 4 blank Apiezon-L coated nylon strips. The hydrogen yield at each position ordinate in the resulting PESA pro les of the substrates was »2000 counts or 100 counts/(¹g/cm 2 ). Using the formulation that the minimum detectable hydrogen signal from the aerosols that can be resolved over the background contribution arising from the substrate is 3.29 times the square root of the substrate contribution (Currie 1968 ) yields 150 counts or 1.5 ¹g/cm 2 as the minimum detectable limit. One other point worth noting is that since the hydrogen content within the Mylar substrate is 20 ¹g/cm 2 , regions on the lm that have not been exposed to aerosols could serve as an STIM and PESA Pro les from the 6 FACES Sub PM 2:5 Mode Stages Figure 4 shows STIM derived linescans of aerosol mass along the 6 FACES sub PM 2:5 mode stages. Similarly, Figure 5 shows PESA derived linescans of aerosol hydrogen mass along the same 6 FACES stages. It is not the purpose of this paper to present a detailed analysis of the aerosol science in these proles, however, the STIM and PESA data from the 6 sub PM 2:5 modes show that dramatic changes in both total and hydrogen mass occur as a function of size and time in the various size fractions. The data also indicate that a surprisingly high fraction of the local PM 2:5 mass and organic matter is in very ne (stages 5 and 6) to ultra-ne (stages 7 and 8) modes with the ultra-nes representing a large fraction of the total ne mass (EPA 1995).
Integration of STIM and PESA with S-XRF Data
Again, it is not the purpose of this paper to present a detailed analysis of ambient aerosols of Fresno, but for completeness Figure 6 shows a comparison of some of the S-XRF data from the FACES stage 8 sample with the corresponding STIM and PESA data. The horizontal axis has been recalibrated so that it represents time and day of collection over the time period November 8 to 27, 2000. In the top graph, the STIM and PESA results from Figures 2 and 3 have been rebinned (data averaged over every block of 8 pixels) to have the same temporal resolution of 6 h as the S-XRF data. In addition the STIM and PESA mass per unit area data have respectively been converted to total aerosol mass and surrogate organic aerosol mass per cubic meter of air sampled using the protocols used by Malm et al. (1994) . The middle graph displays S-XRF pro les of the trace elements copper, iron, and zinc, while the bottom graph presents S-XRF pro les of sulfur, chlorine, and potassism. The top graph in Figure 6 indicates a high degree of correlation between the total aerosol mass and surrogate organic aerosol mass in the stage 8 sample. Figure 7 shows a graph of the regression of surrogate organic aerosol mass measured by PESA versus total aerosol mass measured by STIM. The coef cient of correlation between the mass measured by STIM and the organic matter measured by PESA is 0.81. Considering all the uncertainties in sampling and analysis and the dramatic changes in these parameters versus time, the agreement must be considered excellent. Integrating under the 2 curves in the top graph in Figure 6 indicates that »45% of the total aerosol mass is comprised of organic matter. Closer inspection of the top graph in Figure 6 also suggests that the ratio of organic matter to total aerosol mass appears to be higher during the daytime than the nighttime. The fact that nonbiomass organic matter contributes a signi cant fraction to the ultra-ne particles in stage 8 in Fresno was previously unsuspected and raises important questions as to the nature of what low volatility organic species can survive Kelvin effect evaporation associated with such small diameter particles.
As with the STIM and PESA data, the elements with atomic number¸11 in Figure 6 also change dramatically as a function of time. While iron is usually found in soils, the iron in this size mode has essentially no silicon (and little calcium) associated with it. This, plus its very ne size, indicates that it has an anthropogenic origin. Note the almost total lack of iron on the nights of November 22 and 23 when copper and zinc track the mass and organic species. Potassium can be associated with soil (D p > 1 ¹m) and bio-mass smoke (0.3 < D p < 1 ¹m). The potassium seen here is of neither source but is highly correlated with anthropogenic trace metals such as copper and zinc. The S-XRF data combined with the high correlation between the STIM and PESA results, and the fact that when converted into aerosol composition roughly 45% of the aerosol mass in the stage 8 FACES sample was organic, point to an unexpected ultra-ne organic aerosol in Fresno. These data, when combined with XRF data for trace elements, suggest a possible high temperature anthropogenic source such as diesel exhaust. The data in Figures 4, 5, and 6 reveal a wealth of information unseen in analyses of PM 2:5 lters. Such data have the potential to be major assets in correlating aerosols and health impacts, visibility degradation, and the effects of aerosols on climate. Furthermore, owing to the dramatic changes in time for the elements sodium and heavier, the STIM mass and PESA organic surrogate mass provide crucial data in approaching mass closure. Reconstructed masses using the protocols of Malm et al. (1994) and the elemental signatures from the PESA and S-XRF analyses were compared to the total aerosol masses obtained by STIM for each of the 6 FACES sub PM 2:5 mode stages. The comparison suggests that mass closure for the coarse stages (stages 3 and 4), dominated by soils, is typically around 80%, similar to that reported in dry, western sites by the Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) program (Malm et al. 1994 ). This supports the absolute accuracy of mass by STIM, since a mass closure of around 80% is the typical result IMPROVE obtains using gravimetric mass. Mass closure in the ner stages (stages 5-8) is not possible presently because of the lack of data on nitrates, a major component in atmospheric ne mass in the San Joaquin Valley of California. However, the nuclear microprobe facility at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) can measure nitrogen content in thin lms via Rutherford back-scattering analysis, and Mylar is nitrogenfree. This opens the possibility of greatly increasing the fraction of mass observed. Initial measurements at the LLNL facility suggest that nitrogen contents in aerosol masses up to 500 ¹g/cm Figure 6 . STIM, PESA, and S-XRF results from the FACES stage 8 rotating drum impactor sample. In the top graph, total aerosol mass (from STIM) and organic mass (from PESA) are presented. The middle graph presents 3 trace elements: copper, iron, and zinc. The bottom graph presents sulfur, chlorine, and potassium. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have established the ability of both STIM and PESA to provide hitherto unavailable information from the increasingly popular greased Mylar impaction stages. The STIM and PESA data from the Apiezon-L coated Mylar strips demonstrate that such samples possess excellent uniformity in thickness and hydrogen content, thus making them an ideal substrate for STIM analysis. The joining of such data with other techniques affords the ability to approach mass closure on size and time resolved aerosol samples.
